Students to Direct Three
One-Act Plays Tomorrow

"Happiness is being in Stan Minks' play," sighs Joan Sandberg.
Roger Andrews, Joan, and Doug Webb resolve the farce "Box and
Cox" to the satisfaction of all concerned in tomorrow night's oneacts in Shreiner.
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Three student-directed one act
plays will be presented by the
drama department on Saturday
May 4. The plays will be given in
Shreiner Auditorium beginning at
8:15.
Stan Minks is director of the
farce Box and Cox by John Mor
ton. The play takes place in an
apartment room rented by Mrs.
Bouncer (Joan Sandberg). The
apartment is rented to Cox (Roger
Andrews), who works in a hat
ter's shop during the day, and to
Box (Doug Webb), who works at
a printer's office at night. The
farce revolves around the fact
that neither man realizes the
other lives in the same apartment.
Aria da Capo by Edna St. Vin
cent Millay is being directed by
Joan Leary. The curtain rises on
a stage set for a Harlequinade.
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The gay clowns, Peirrot (James Woodland) and Columbine (Jan
Brubaker), amuse each other with
nonsensical prattle. At the height
of their merriment Cothunus
(Steve Young,) the mask of
tragedy, appears and orders them
off the stage. The two shepherds
(Roger Rittenhouse and John
Leonhard) must then act their
tragedy with comic properties.
The results are surprising, even
to the clowns.
Christopher Morley's Thursday
Evening is being directed by Jean
McNulty. This play is a light
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Oratorio Chorus Will Present
'King David' Sunday Evening
The "King David" Oratorio will
be presented by Taylor's Ora
torio Choir under the direction
of Dr. Edward Hermanson, head
of the music department, on May
5. The performance will start at
7 p.m. in Maytag.

The Patch of Blue
To Play at Formal
The first all-school formal
banquet, the Spring Formal, will
be held at Brodey's Restaurant in
Indianapolis tonight at 7 p.m.
Sponsored by the junior class
and the Student Union the ban
quet will probably attract about
120 Taylor students and guests.
In past years the banquet was
called the Junior-Senior Banquet
and was attended by only juniors
and seniors. In a break with
tradition, all students are now
permitted to attend. As usual,
though, the traditional ceremony
honoring the seniors will be up
held.
After their banquet meal the
couples will be entertained by
the Taylor singing and instru
mental group The Patch of Blue.
In addition Dion Stevens will
give a monologue and Gerry Cook,
senior class president, will re
ceive the senior class scrapbook.
Following the entertainment,
the YMCA has been rented for
those who attend the banquet.
Randy Behnken and Karen
Lochiatto are the co-chairmen for
the event. Others involved are
Dion Stevens, transportation;
Kiane Kuhn, scrapbook; Paul
Ehrsom, tickets; Beverly Beanblossom, decorations, and Kaspar
Fitins, publicity. Jan Deurwaarder
and Bill Salsbury will be the cochairmen next year.

Vocal soloists will include Carol
Coates and Leslie McGinty as
sopranos, Janice Darling and
Sandra Way as altos, and James
Woodland as the tenor. Professor
Sims will present portions of the
narration,
"King David" was composed by
Arthur Honegger and is now
recognized as his first master
piece and one of the significant
compositions of the century. In
1921 a poet, Reni Morax, who
produced dramatic and musical
works with the collaboration of
painters and composers, wrote a
biblical drama on King David.
Honegger was the young compos
er chosen to set the drama to
music and had the work, "Le Roi
David," completed in two months.
"Le Roi David" is a "a Sym
phonic Psalm in Three Parts"
which numbers 27 sections. Some
are short choral, solo or orchest
ral ejaculations woven together
by the narration to create an ef
fective dramatic tension. Part I
presents young David, but its
dominating theme is that of the
madness and tragedy of Saul, and
the defeat of his armies.
Part II concerns the crowning
of David the King in two sec
tions; "Song of Festival" being
an introduction to the "Dance
before the Ark" which is one of
the high points of the entire
work. Part ni presents the reign
Hector's Hut...
. . . Open as usual on Friday
night.
. . . Louise Minks, Taylor
graduate, will direct the
Prairie Heights High School
touring Drama Club in a 30
minute play Saturday night at
9:30 p.m.

of David with its story of Davd's
sin, his penitence, and the tragic
rebellion of his son Absalom. It
concludes by telling of David's
pride, the wrath of God and
finally the crowning of Solomon
and David's peaceful death.

comedy involving a young couple
whose mothers are visiting them
for dinner. Their visit becomes
an explosive topic which termi
nates in a heated argument. The
two mothers (Sandra Flannigan
and Mary Katherine French) put
their heads together and devise
a plan to make Gordon (Tim Wil
son) and Laura (Debby Daniels)
realize their foolishness.
Tickets for these one act plays
are being sold in the speech de
partment office and will also be
sold at the door for $.75.

Convocation Honors
Academic Achievement
Twenty-three new Chi Alpha
Omega members, 24 recipients of
the Who's Who in American Col
leges, and six scholarship winners
were announced in last Friday's
Scholarship Recognition Convoca
tion.
The Chi Alpha Omega Scholar
ship was awarded to Ken Stout.
DeVee Boyd received the Shilling
Scholarship for excellence in
mathematics and science. Nancy
Wilcox received the Symposium
Dialecticum
Scholarship
and
Gayle Claudon the Alumni
Scholarship.
The two new scholarships be
gun last year are the Dorothy
Knight Scholarship and the Ralph
W. Herber-Earl J. Rose scholar
ship. Carolyn Sparks and Richard
Turner won these respectively.
The new Chi Alpha Omega
members are Virgil Bohn, Jean
Bonecutter. Julia Broman, Jay
Comstock, Deborah Diemer, Janet
Doherty, Lawrence Fricke, Nancy
Goodwine, Liisa Greenstein, Susan

Huslage, and Nancy Kitson.
Other new members are Marilyn
McQueen, Ruth Palmer, Janice
Peterson, Karen and Leigh Powell,
Nancy Racke, David Rotman,
Judith Rupp, Sandra Smerik,
Clinton Steury, Larry Swanson,
and Jere Truex.

Newman Assumes
New Position
In Business Office

Charles Newman, currently pur
chasing agent in the university
Business Department, has been
named director of service opera
tions, announced Dr. Milo A.
Rediger, president. The change
will be effective as of July 1,
1968.
Reorganization of the business
affairs area began January 1,
1968 with the appointment of
William Davis as chief finance
officer or controller. The changes
represent an effort to update the
business area to meet the ex
panding needs of the university.
Both men, Dr. Rediger indi
cated, will be members of the
Administrative Council, which is
record as compared to 34 per composed of the president, dean
cent won last year."
and administrative vice-president,
Several members of this year's director of student affairs, as
squad will be returning in the sistant to the president for fifall to participate in the varsity - nancial development, controller,
division.
and director of service operations.

Debaters End Season
With Three Trophies
The Taylor University Debate
Team concluded the season with
a victory at the Ball State Uni
versity Tulip Tournament. Some
of the schools represented at this
annual tournament were Ball
State, Bluffton, Tri-State, and St.
Joseph.
An overall record of four wins
and two losses was sufficient to
capture victories in three cate
gories: best affirmative, best
negative, and best novice teams.
The affirmative side of the
proposition was presented by
Russ Lesser and Terry Deck. JoAnn Neuroth and Tim Wilson de
fended the negative side of the
national topic "Resolved: that
the federal government should
guarantee a minimum annual cash
income to all citizens."
In addition to the success of the
team, several individuals returned
with awards. Wilson took first
place as the best speaker. He was
followed closely by JoAnn in
second place and Deck in third
place.
Professor Dale Jackson, coach
of the debate program, was
pleased with these results as well
as the cumulative results of the
season. Jackson reported, "This
season we participated in 56 de
bates winning 27 for a 48 per cent

Affirmative debaters (from I. to r.) Terry Deck and Russ Lesser,
Coach Dale Jackson, and negative team Joann Neuroth and Tim
Wilson admire the results of their recent victory in the Ball State
Tulip Tournament.
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The editorial policy of this newspaper is determined by the editors. The editorials are the of
ficial expression of the ECHO, and the columns and letters to the editor represent the individual
opinions of the authors.

The Fable of the Speedy Liver
The following editorial is reprinted from the
Bali State News, February 2, 1968

Once upon a time there was a very or
dinary young man named Harlington Hoops,
who rode a bicycle, played an ocharina and
worked hard eight hours a day tying trout
flies.
The sale of his trout flies provided Har
lington with a comfortable living. In the
evenings he would curl up before the fire with
his ocharina or a good book. And Sundays
were devoted to leisurely circling the park
three times on his bicycle.
"Life is a drag," said Harlington. "It
takes such a long time to live it. And though
I'm busy from dawn to dusk, I just don't seem
to be getting anywhere."
So he took a course in speed reading.
Harlington turned out to have a phenomenal
ability for speed reading. In no time, he was
reading 100,000 words a minute.
"It's marvelous," he told his friends hap
pily. "I came down to breakfast this morning,
read the paper and three volumes of Gibbons
and by that time the coffee had perked."
So proficient did he become that he was able
to pick up a book, fan the pages and compre
hend every nuance of every phrase. Indeed,
in six weeks he had fanned through every
book in the library including indexes, footnotes
and glossaries.
This left him nothing to do in the evenings
but play the ocharina. "If I so easily mastered
speed reading, said Harlington thoughtfully,
"surely I could easily master another skill."
So he took up speed listening.
He trained himself by playing his tape re

corder a t faster speeds until finally he was
able to listen to Beethoven's entire Fifth
Symphony in 12.2 seconds, comprehending ev
ery tonal shading and intricate counter-point
Speed seeing following. Thanks to his super
bly developed eye muscles and a little self
teaching he soon could do any art museum
from Etruscan to abstract, on roller skates
and he was able to milk the last iota of
aesthetic pleasure from a sunset at sea or a
mountain meadow in one second flat.
By swapping a bicycle for a 600-horsepower Borsolino (cq) with overhead cams, he
was able to circle the park thrice on Sundays
in the same time it used to take him to put
on his trouser clips.
The dramatic highlight of his new life came
when he fell in love with a girl at the super
market, speedily wooed her in frozen foods,
speedily betrothed her at the check-out coun
ter, speedily married her a t the Little Church
Around the Corner and speedily divorced her
two blocks later at the City Hall after speed
ily discovering that she was a slow walker
with a Southern drawl.
"But at least," said Harlington proudly,
"I have speeded up my life to the ultimate.
I now need only four hours and 47 minutes
a day for sleeping, eating, working, groom
ing, seeing, listening, reading and enjoying.
"The only question now," he added with a
frown, "is what on earth am I going to do with
my leisure time?"
It w a s a q u e s t i o n H a r l i n g t o n n e v e r r e s o l v e d .
Slowly h e fell ill, slowly his strength e b b e d
and slowly he died. An autopsy showed he was
bored to death.

R.A. VIEWPOINT

Effectively (Consistently) Christian
Consistency—what is it? Basic
ally, it seems to be the source of
many student complaints here at
Taylor, or rather the lack of it.
In conversing with unhappy or
disillusioned students, popular
comments may be, "Why am I
transferring next year? Well, I
can't stand these kids who call
themselves Christians and are
nothing but hypocrites," or, "How
can a school call itself 'effectively
Christian' and have such hypo
critical leaders, religious leaders
at that? It's just not consistent."
In answer to this, I found II
Corinthians 10:12: ".. .When they
measure themselves with them
selves and compare themselves
with one another, they are
without understanding and behave
unseemly." (Amplified New Testa
ment) But this still did not com
pletely answer my question of
how Christians really could act
consistently, how each person
could be treated alike. It was
then a shock to me I realized

by Sharon Leach
Jesus Himself was one of the
most inconsistent persons that
ever lived, especially in relation
to rules. But He was living in
consistent obedience to His
Father, our Creator, who created
every one of us differently, with
a unique purpose in mind for
each of us.
But through, and only through,
Jesus' example can we, as
Christians, ever attempt or hope
to successfully relate to people. As
students, we are in a learning pro
cess. As Christians, we go through
may types of experiences. All
this for what purpose? Why do
things happen the way they do?
Is it merely so that two or three
years from now you or I may
go out into the professional
world, as an experienced Chris
tian, one who can then communi
cate effectively to others?
I don't think so. For living in
the future and for the past is
unreality. It is living in the now
that is essential if we are to
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by earole spina
FOCUS:

The Mood of America
by Jim Johnson
Editor's note: James A. R. Johnis a Christian speech writer in
Washington D. C. who expresses
a concern for intelligent aware
ness and political interest among
students on
christian college
campuses. The following is a
sample column sent to the ECHO;
the ECHO would appreciate stu
dent reactions.
Washington, D. C. — America
has experienced two great intern
al crises in her history: the Civil
War and the economic depression
of the 1930's. The National Com
mittee for an Effective Congress,
a non-partisan political interest
group, predicts in a recent analy
sis of the 90th Congress that "the
country may now be on the brink
of a third trauma,—a depression
of the national spirit."
The mood of Americans, what
they yearn for, what they look
for in national leadership and
government action has changed.
And the politicians around this
National Capital city are hard put
to find our what the change has
been. One House Republican
said: "The politicians are waiting
to be led by the people."

communicate a living faith. This
is what begins to affect our re
lationship with people. Our com
plete attention belongs to others.
This involves being alive to every
individual situation, valueing a
person as a human being by real
ly being with him, accepting him
seriously just as he is, in short,
loving him. Every individual is
uniquely different.
Consequently, Jesus treated
each person with whom He
The new elements in the
worked differently. This "incon
political cauldron are difficult to
sistency" on His part was the
define. They are more psycho
thing that kept the Jewish rulers
logical and spiritual than tangi
in continual tumoil and eventual
ble. They involve the people's
ly led to His crucifixion. When
morale more than their material
we are willing to act in this way,
comfort. In a confused, yet af
we find that which we may have
fluent society, the traditional ap
thought of as merely a process in
peals to economic well-being and
our Christian training becomes
an end in itself.
As an end, the insistent need F i f t y - F i v e S e n i o r s
to get further on to something
undefined in the Christian's W i l l S t u d e n t T e a c h
future disappears. Rather, every
Fifty-five Taylor seniors will
person with whom I come in con be student teaching in Indiana
tact—be it the girl down the and Illinois schools next semester
hall, the factory worker who for a period of eight weeks from
stands next to me in the assembly September to November 1.
line, or that homely seven year
The future teachers will be
old pest who just can't stay away living in the Indiana communities
from my play-ground—must be of Richmond, Gary, Berne, South
come the subject of that agape Bend, and Newcastle. Adams, Mar
love which causes me to focus ion, Upland, Washington, Osene,
my complete attention on him at and Kokomo will also be the
that moment, and so there can temporary homes of Taylor stu
develop life between us. This dents. Schools in Centerville and
life is one that revolves around Hartford City will be additional
a living faith that communicates centers of student teachers.
by lovingly and consistently treat
The Illinois communities that
ing every person uniquely, in his Taylor students will teach in
own right, as an unparalleled are Chicago, Wilmette, and Winindividual.
netka.

promises to remedy grievances
do not invoke the support they
once did.

Politicians who are used to
talking in terms of "pork
barrel," welfare programs, and
guaranteed annual wages are fail
ing to speak in terms which pene
trate to the people today. They
fail to see that America is on the
verge of a national nervous
breakdown. The people are not
looking for programs. They are
looking for purpose. They are
not looking for farm subsidies,
and grants in aid to cities. They
are looking for men of vision,
and for indentifiable national
The mood of America is one of
frustration and alienation. Amid
the crises, the disappointed ideal
ism, there seems to be a sincere
yearning for the restoration of
the American dream. A basic
cause of the national distress is
the feeling of guilt which comes
from pursuing dual and conflict
ing desires. The anguish is deep
and will not be answered by the
simplistic trivia which will pass
for political debate in the forth
coming season of elections.
And what are the Christians
of America doing about this?
Christians are uniquely qualified
to perceive the spiritual frustra
tions that beset our fellow citi
zens. But do we? I am afraid the
answer cannot be a solid "Yes."

Only a few Christians realize
that the crises of American so
ciety are opportunities for the
application of the power and love
of Christ. Only a few Christians
realize that the lack of national
purpose is due to the lack of
whether or not a Christian can
go into politics and still stay pure.
They fail to rise up to fill the
gap, and to stand before God.
"I searched for a man from
among them," God said, "But I
found none."
Chapel Notes
Monday, May 6 — Service
Recognition Convocation
Wednesday, May 8 — Dr. Milo
A. Rediger
Friday, May 10 — Special
Committment Service with
the Rev. Peter Pascoe;
Swallow Robin service
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H e a t h Is R e c i p i e n t o f
Fellowship To Israel
The Greek Department of Tay
lor University announced yester
day the appointment of Professor
Dale E. Heath to a summer Fel
lowship for an Israel "Institute
on Near Eastern Civilizations"
under the auspices of Hebrew
Union College of Cincinnati, New
York, and Jerusalem.
The program includes intensive
work in classical and modern
Hebrew syntax and grammar as
well as literary analyses of both
ancient and contemporary He
brew documents. Interspersed
with linguistic and literary
studies will be guided tours of
Israel and introductory perspec
tives on problems and progress
of the present State of Israel.
The study trips include visits to
current archaeological sites, es
pecially Hazor, "the head of all
those kingdoms" of the Canaanites (Josh. 11:10), and Gezer, re
ceived by Solomon as a dowry
with his Egyptian wife (I Kings
9:16).

D I A M O N D

R I N G S

Exclusive With
Meyer's Jewelers

After some weeks in Israel
the Fellows will remove to Athens
for work in the University and
for consideration of sites im
portant to classical and Hellenistic
culture. As a former student of
Hebrew Union College, Dr. Heath
is thus afforded an opportunity
for renewing old acquaintances
in this broader context. He will
return to campus in late August.

Beta Sigma Rho Men
To Sponsor'Bird Day 7
The first annual Swallow Robin
"Bird Day" will be Friday, May
10, announced Ken Bell, student
resident assistant.
The men of Beta Sigma Rho,
the name the Swallow Robin men
have applied to themselves, will
lead the initial portion of the
commitment chapel service that
morning. Through the afternoon
their hall will hold an open house.
At 10:15 p.m. the men will
present a variety program in
Hector's Hut.
Also included in the program
of the day is a breakfast served
in the hall by the first-year resi
dents.
The pastor will conduct a dedi
cation service in chapel for all
Taylor students who will be en
gaged this summer in some type
of Christian outreach and witness.
Those who are planning to
be resident students next year
and who have not filled out
a Housing Application Card
must do so immediately if they
wish to reserve a room. The
applications are available in
the Student Affairs office.

VBNITIA .

FROM

$150

Orange
Blossom
engagement and
wedding rings are of 18-k white or
yellow gold. Styled and executed to
span the generations.
Buy on Meyer's 30 day or extended
charge, or use your 1st National or
Midwest Bank Cards.

/ JEWELERS
TEW
114 E. 4th Street

Marion. Indiana

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO EUROPE
Five $400 scholarships are
being made available to
students in three Christian
colleges who would like
to take a 44-day tour of 12
European countries in
cluding Spain, England
and Scotland.
For further information write
Dr. John F. Taylor
Nyack Missionary College
Nyack, New York 10960

SUB Is Sponsoring
the
San
This popular singing group will be in Mavtag Satur
day May 11 at 8:15 p.m.
Admission: $1:50 with Taylor I.D.
$2.50 for guests

HUGHES CLEANERS
HARTFORD CITY'S ONLY CLEANER ON THE "SQUARE"
Phone 348-3110

So. Side Square

DAILY PICK UP & DELIVERY
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Students from all over Indiana participate in the Youth For an Integrated America
rally in Military Park in Indianapolis. About 20 Taylor students attended, respond
ing to concern about racial inequalities in America.

Sharing and caring . . .

Taylor Coeds Work At White's
by Joan Alexander
Six Taylor coeds have found a the Institute, the Taylor girls do
new field for their talents as not have many opportunities for
physical education majors. Since personal contacts with their
early in April Priscilla Alden, pupils, but they are enthusiastic
Ann Glazier, Nancy Ransbottom, about the job and its rewards.
Roz Rae, Teresa Sprout, and
Miss Howard explained, "Our
Marti Staight have been leading aim is to give these girls at
weekly recreation classes for the White's something constructive
girls of White's Institute at Wa to do. Most of them are bored,
bash.
and we are seeking to revive

the love and interest that many
of them have never known."

Because of the interest shown
both by the Taylor girls and the
girls at the Institute, these week
ly classes could become a regular
program. The Taylor teachers
feel that "It's a fabulous thing;"
"a real challenge;" "a great op
portunity;" and, although prog
This opportunity came when their interest in life. Our job is ress and -rewards are sometimes
White's contacted Miss Howard, to relate to them through the slow, they say "We really enjoy
of the physical education depart medium of recreation, giving them it!"

ment, to ask if any Taylor girls
might be interested in teaching
girls' sports. These weekly recrea
tion classes are part of the
White's Night School program,
"Adventures in Sharing."

The Taylor coeds teach classes
in such sports as volleyball, softball, rhythmics, basic tumbling,
and deck tennis. Most of the
girls at the Institute have chosen
to be in one of the recreation
classes although other classes in
different skills and crafts are
available. They choose a sport
for one of their three hours of
evening classes. As a sidelight to
these activities, Roz Rae has
organized a staff of girls at the
Institute to edit a small weekly
paper about their activities.
White's Institute is a private
correctional institution operated
by the Friends Church. A group
of TU fellows have been present
ing monthly programs there for
some time. The "Adventures in
Sharing" program was organized
for the girls so that they would
have greater opportunities to de
velop basic skills in different
areas. Because of the schedule at

CHOICE '68 Results
At Taylor
Indicate your party
preference:

Democrat 49

Other Party

1

Republican391 Independentl75

Indicate 3 choices for President
(1st choice tabulated for election; 2nd 6 3rd
choices tabulated for statistical analysis.)
Fred Halstead (Soc. Worker)

1st

2nd

3rd

0

0

3

MarkO. Hatfield (Rep)

48

99

87

Lyndon B. Johnson (Dem)

10

10

27

Robert F. Kennedy (Dem)

68

65

80

Martin L. Kin^(lnd)

1

0

3

John V. Lindsay (Rep)

3

33

37

56

71

92

Richard M. Nixon (Rep)

371

118

46

Charles H. Percy (Rep)

18

54

74

Ronald W. Reagan (Rep)

35

107

75

Nelson A. Rockefeller (Rep)

62

95

98

Eugene J. McCarthy (Dem)

1

1

6

George C. Wallace (Amer. ind.)

11

14

31

(Other)

12

Harold E. Stassen (Rep)

What course of military action should the U.S. pursue in
Vietnam: (Choose one only.)
Immediate withdrawal of U.S. forces
128
Phased reduction of U.S. military activity

241

Maintain current level of U.S. military activity

THE ANNUAL
BUSINESS CLUB
BANQUET
will be held on May 7th,
7 p.m. in Camp Dining
Hall. Outstanding business
students will be recognized
by awards and scholar
ships. Mr. Marion E.
Wade, Chairman of the
Board of Service Master
Industries will be the fea
tured speaker. O t h e r
guests will include busi
ness leaders from the sur
rounding communities.

Increase the level of U.S. military activity
"All out" U.S. military effort

28
276

What course of action should the U.S. pursue in regards to
the bombing of North Vietnam: fChoose one only.)
Permanent cessation of bombing
17
Temporary suspension of bombing

308

Maintain curnent level of bombing

102

Intensify bombing

181

59
Use of nuclear weapons
In confronting the "urban crisis" which should receive
highest priority in government spending: (Choose one only.)

Education
Housing

243
94

•Income subsidy
Job training and employment opportunities
Riot control and stricter law enforcement

263

30
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Trackmen Crush Wheaton, Calvin;
Down Hillsdale in Double Contest
Maintaining a winning form
and a crushing dominance, the
Taylor Trojans sailed to their
eighth win of the campaign in a
triangular display last Saturday.
TU collected 98 points, Wheaton
42, and Calvin 40.
Three

Intramural Softball concludes this week with the playoffs scheduled
for next Monday and Wednesday,

Trojans Suffer First
HCC Baseball Setback
The Trojan quest for a second season of unspoiled Hoosier College Conference victories
was drowned in a flurry of four
unearned runs to give the Anderson Ravens a 4-1. The TU
diamondmen returned to grab the
second end of the pair 5-1.
A disastrous first inning with
two infield errors and a wild
throw from the outfield by TU
gave the Ravens all the scoring
they needed. The Anderson pitch
er calmed the TU bats, allowing
them only seven hits. A double
by Jim Messner and a single by
Ken Obrien brought home the
only TU run.
Jim Swaney suffered his sec
ond defeat of the season against
five wins.
Dennis Ladd, getting a little
more support from behind, ex
tended his personal credentials
to five wins and no losses. The
southpaw fired a four hitter.
Obrien wielded the big bat in
this contest, collecting three hits
and two RBI's.
PERSONAL MARKS
The two starters, Ladd and,
Swaney, have pitched 44% in
nings and 45 innings respective
ly. Ladd has an ERA of 1.43 and
Swaney has allowed 1.8 earned
rune

n

nrvrtf ocf

Senior Jim Linkenback, the
othr frequent reliefer, has seen
action in 16 innings this year.
He has one triumph and no de
feats and a 1.59 ERA.
In the hitting department,
Randy Mahler is leading the club
with a .428 batting average. He
has knocked in eight runs with
his 18 hits. O'brien has managed
25 safeties in 57 times to the
plate for a .439 consistency. The
catcher is tied for the club lead
in runs-batted-in with 16. Gary
Busse also has 25 hits and 16
RBI's but has 76 at bats for a
.329 average.
The left fielder Tom Dillon is
swinging at a .339 percentage on
19 of 56 at bats. He has collected
eight RBI's. With two round
trippers to his credit, Rich
Atkinson has, knocked out a
.303 average and drove in 13
runs. Dwight Johnson, who is
batting .293, is leading TU in
runs scored with 19. He has
rapped out 22 hits.
The other three players with
over 40 times at bats are Chris
Rood (.236), Messner (.183), and

Dennis Roach (.182).
These statistics do not include
the action with Goshen College
yesterday.
HCC standings after the And
erson game, are:
Won Lost
Taylor
7
Anderson
3
Ind Central
3
Manchester
2
Hanover
3
Franklin
1
Earlham
1

school

track

records

were rewritten. Freshman Ralph
Foote reeled around the final leg
of the two mile in a time of 62.5
to stop the timer at 9:14.6. This
shattered Phil Captain's mark
by three and a half seconds.
Captain was in the race and ran
along with Foote up until the
first curve of the eighth lap
when Foote left him. Earlier Cap
tain had run a 4:17.7 mile, a new
record.
A clocking of 54.8 handed Bill
Parman a record in the inter
mediate hurdles, his own. He
bettered his older mark of 55.1
set this year. He was one of two
TU entries to win two blue rib
bons. His 15.1 effort in the high
hurdles also was good enough for
a first place finish. Lee Myers
was the other Taylor doublewinner.
Climaxing the whole affair was
a tight mile relay with the Tro
jan quartet just edging out the
Wheaton
relay
unit. J o h n
(Musky) Yantiss, Bud Hamilton,
Dave Rich, and Dave Haines
swept around the oval in a time
of 3:23.1. The old school record

Baseball, Track Near
Season Ending Meets
The trio of units are nearing
the post season tourneys and play
offs with a slate of four con
flicts in the next week. The golf
ers of Coach Don Odle do not
have a scheduled affair this
coming week.
The baseball nine take the
field four times in a pair of
doubleheaders. Indiana Central
hosts the TU batmen for two
tomorrow beginning at 1:30. IC
is still in the running for the
HCC crown, boasting a record of
3-1.
Fort Wayne Bible College will
visit the TU campus Thursday
and hope to frequent the Tro
jan base paths in a twin bill on
that day. In 1967, the Trojan bats
slaughtered the Fort Wayne
Bible crew 15-0 and 6-1.
Two multi-school events cloud
the Taylor runners' future as
Coach George Glass' cindermen
prepare to defend their Little
State title against the smaller
colleges in the state. Last season
the cindermen tallied 53% points
to beat 14 other schools. Earlham
was second with a total of 43.
Taylor scored two firsts in that
meet and both ribbon winners are
still at TU. Bill Parman finished
ahead of everyone else in the
intermediate hurdles with a
clocking of 56 seconds. He has
run a 54.8 this season. Phil Cap
tain took the honors in the two
mile run for TU's second first
place. His time was 9:31.4. Ralph
Foote ran a 9:14.6 last Saturday,
The Little State will take place
tomorrow at DePauw.

The Big State is also to unfold
Tuesday of next week, at Purdue.
Taylor finished eighth in a field
of twelve teams last year, amas
sing 15 points. Notre Dame won
it with Indiana University and
Purdue finishing second and third
respectively.
The track squad will be com
peting against these schools only
eleven days before the HCC con
test to be held here at Taylor.

was 3:23.8 set in 1967. Rich ran
ford, W. Height: 6'2%"
his fourth of the race in 48.7. TJ — 1. Myers, T; 2. Gordon, T;
But the Wheaton four were still
3. Glassman, W; 4. Bjornsen, W.
ahead when Rich handed the
Distance: 41'8Vs"
baton to Haines. The freshman Discus — 1. Vlaardingerbroek, C ;
ripped through the 440 in 49
2. Sonnenburg, T; 3. McDonald,
seconds flat, passing the Wheaton
W; 4. Rogers, W. Distance:
anchor runner near the string.
138'6"
Summary:
440 relay — 1. Wheaton, 2. Tay
100 — 1. Quiale, W; 2. Haines, T;
lor, Time: 43.5
3. VanAndle, C; 4. Vanoramin, Mile relay — 1. Taylor, 2.
C. Time: 10.4
Wheaton, Time: 3:23.1
220 — 1. Haines, T; 2. Quaile, W;
Pinning down 13 firsts, the
3. Vermerris, C; 4. Clark, W.
Trojans turned away Hillsdale
Time: 22.5
440 — 1. Vermerris, C; 2. Rich, T; College last Tuesday 100-45 to
3. Sherman, W; 4. Eppinga, C. engulf their final regular home
meet of the season.
Time: 49.6
Three TU competitors were
880 — 1. Chitwood, W; 2. Yantiss,
T; 3. Shultz, T; 4. McBride, T. double winners including Bill
Parman, Lee Myers, and Mike
Time: 1:57.3
Mile — 1. Captain, T; 2. Gregory, Sonnenburg. Parman sailed over
T; 3. Miller, W; 4. Austin, T. the hurdles in times of 15.8 and
55.9 to walk away with two blue
Time: 4:17.3
Two mile — 1. Foote, T; 2. Cap ribbons. The long jump and the
tain, T; 3. Aamiraal, C; 4. triple jump were Myers' ticket
to victory. He sored 20'9" in the
Porteous, W. Time: 9:14.6
long
jump and 42'4" in the
HH — 1. Parman, T; 2. Holwerda,
C; 3. Jackson, T; 4. Katauskas, triple jump. Sonnenburg muscled
the discus and shot put farther
T. Time: 15.1
IH — 1. Parman, T; 2. Vander- than any other entree. A dis
male, C; 3. Holwerda, C; 4. tance of 46'3%" in the shot put
event and 133'1" in the discus
Packard, W. Time: 54.8
SP — 1. Vlaardingerbroek, C; 2. were good enough for firsts.
One of the highlights of the
Sonnenburg, T; 3. Wright, W;
4. Murphy, T. Distance: 48'6%" meet was the running of the 100
LJ — 1. Myers, T; 2. Bjornsen, W; by Sonnenburg. The 210 pound
3. Dale, T; 4. Worst, C. Dis center covered the distance in
10:6 for a second place finish. It
tance: 20'11¥2"
PV — 1. Roach, T; 2. Hess, T; 3. was the first time he had en
tered the event this season. The
Kooyer, C. Height: 13'3"
J — 1. Nolten, T; 2. Vlaardinger winning time was 10.3.
Other firsts were earned by
broek, C; 3. Mueller, W; 4.
Dave Rich in the 220 (22.4), Dave
Dennis, T. Distance: 193'3"
HJ — 1. DeHorn, T; 2, Vander- Haines in the 440 (49.9), John
male, C; 3. Gordon, T; 4. Mog- Yantiss in the 880 (1:59.3), Ralph
Foote in the mile (4:21.4), Phil
Captain in the two mile (9:17.0),
BASEBALL BOX SCORE
Gary Dennis in the javelin
An eight-run first inning set
(192'10%"), Steve Ulm in the
the pace yesterday as the
pole vault (14'0"), and the mile
Taylor baseball team oblite
rated Goshen College in a
relay team of Yantiss, John
single match, 21-3. Two home
Paist, Rich, and Haines (3:26.5).
runs, one by Denny Roach, and
another by Rick Atkinson,
sparked a hard-hitting Trojan
batting attack.
Garth Cone, Jim Linken
back, and Merill Skinner all
took a turn on the mound for
the TU nine. Garth Cone was
given credit for the victory.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity

"('•rowing bg Serving"
5% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

THE UPLAND BANK
Ol'R 2nth YEAR

SWANK JEWELRY
H I C K O K BELTS

THE
VARSITY

to serve your banking needs

tU'Ri -

ARROW SHIRTS

SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

mas
10% Discount on all

FTD SERVICE
CORSAGES

Hartford City
348-0810

purchases of Regular
Price Merchandise

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Bob Wolgemuth
Campus Representatives

with
Taylor I. D. Cards
Southwest Corner of
the

square

Hartford City, Indiana

